
    2022 FAQ REGARDING TRYOUTS 

Q. What are the boys evaluated on during tryouts?

A. The 9U-10U boys are all evaluated at infield, outfield, pitching and hitting

A. The 11U-14U boys are evaluated at their primary and secondary positions and hitting

Q. So the 11U-14U boys are trying out for specific positions?

A. No.  They are trying out at what the feel are their 2 best positions.  Please do not confuse this with

positions they want to play.  If selected to a team they will most likely be playing many positions,

especially on the younger levels.

Q. Who will be evaluating the boys at tryouts?

A. The 9U-12U boys will be evaluated by the Chicago White Sox representatives.  They are completely

independent of the Warriors program and Park Ridge Baseball

A. The 13U and 14U boys will be evaluated by the non-parent coaches currently managing teams on

these levels

Q. So teams will be formed solely on the evaluations?

A. This year for the 9U and boys new to the Warriors program the White Sox evaluations will weigh very

heavily on team placement.

A. This year for returning 10U-14U Warriors, the evaluations are one piece of final outcome.  Last year’s

stats, overall attitude of the players, managers input on specific needs for the teams are all heavily

weighed as determining factors

A. The baseline for all ages trying out will be the scores from tryouts

Q. How soon after tryouts will we be notified if we made a team and what team?

A. Typically 7 days after the evaluation we will notify those that made a team and team placement.  This

could change depending on number of boys trying out and availability of managers to meet and review.

Q. How many Warrior teams will there be per age group and how many players per team

A. Traditionally we have 3 teams per age group with 11-12 players per team.  This could change based

on talent level and number of boys trying out

Q. How soon after we are notified of making a team do we have to commit to the Warriors?

A. Within 48 hours or receiving notification that you’ve made a team you must accept and pay the initial

deposit or decline.

Q. Can anyone tryout for Warriors?

A. As an affiliate of the Park Ridge Park District, to be eligible to tryout you must be a resident of Park

Ridge or have played in the spring house season that just ended.




